
Knowledge Management Task Force Meeting 
November 10, 2016, 11:00 am 
 
Participants: 

1. Yemisi Songo-Williams, CORE Group 
2. Shelia Jackson, CORE Group 
3. Adrienne Todela, CORE Group 
4. Holly Collins, CORE Group 
5. Justin Lawrence, KDAD 
6. Sarah Cunningham, SPRING  
7. Peggy Koniz-Booher, SPRING 
8. Kristina Granger, SPRING 
9. Jennifer Peitropaoli  
10. Megan Murphy 
11. Ryan Smedes 
12. Jennie Lane 

 
Notes: 
Questions highlighted 
Presenters highlighted 

• Two major events since last KMTF meeting in June – Summer Series and Regional 
Knowledge Sharing Meeting in Uganda 

• Two documents up for Task Force recommendation today 
 

• Reflections from Summer Series (Yemisi): 
o Recapped the community need and the topics covered 
o Three Key Takeaways: 

 Purpose or expected outcome should be clearly articulated right from the 
start. People need to know the WHY of your community and how it will 
benefit them before they engage. 

 Make your community home welcome and accessible. Simple and easy-
to-use interface and instructions, personal handholding, clear 
information and responsive tone, etc. 

 Online engagement doesn’t happen overnight, it takes time, and it’s not 
spontaneous – you have to nurture it intentionally and with a variety of 
techniques. 

 
• Reflections from Regional Knowledge Sharing Meeting (Justin): 

o Great opportunity to meet fellow practitioners 
o Justin’s session was “From Data to Decision-Making: Utilizing Evaluations and 

Reports to Inform Strategy” 
o Great examples of adaptive management and learning at the field level 
o Sessions that stood out: 



 FFP is enacting “Refine and Implement,” Justin explains the concept 
 CLA at the USAID/Uganda Mission and redesign of results framework 
 The use of formative research 

o “There was a degree of openness and sharing that I think is rare.” A lot of time at 
these meetings, there’s a lot of self-promotion. The openness here was more 
interested in sharing and understanding, and being candid about issues we face 
and seeking tangible solutions to overcome them. 

o This meeting was well-executed – It looked seamless 
o Shelia asked Justin: Your presentation was really interesting and people really 

enjoyed it – Could you give us a summary? 
 Justin: Looking at effectiveness of Feed the Future Learning Agenda. We 

compiled performance evaluations and mapped out to what extent there 
is evidence to support these. Then looked at major trends across FTF 
initiative, and how could we use that to inform the Food Security strategy 
that was being worked on at the time? Still working with USAID to change 
some of the fields in the FTF monitoring system, to get more substantive, 
lessons learned, and exploring social network mapping to visualize 
landscapes of projects. 

 
• Tool Recommendations (Shelia): 

o Introduces the concept of FSN Network recommended tools and 
recommendation criteria (re: slide #9) – Two tools up for recommendation today 

o Resource #1: Community Video for Nutrition: Using Community Video for Health, 
Nutrition, and Agriculture by SPRING (Kristina) 
 Introduces SPRING 
 Why community video for nutrition? An approach by the community for 

the community, blends innovative/low-cost/accessible technology with 
human-mediated communication technique. Video is a tool in the model, 
people ensure the effectiveness. 

 Tested the approach in India → tested in Niger → Developed the guide → 
Expanded to Burkina Faso, Senegal, New Guinea → Began community 
radio in Niger 

 Goes over the 10 steps outlined in the guide 
 (Parallel to the Digital Green approach and methodology) 
 Goes over 10 prioritized video topics by country, which vary based on 

need and context 
o Yemisi to Kristina & SPRING: Were there any challenges during the research 

stage? How did you get communities to be open and honest about their current 
behaviors? And where there any challenges/resistance to this new video 
methodology? Was it welcome from the start? 
 Oftentimes, no one in the community has adopted these practices yet. 

So, we recruit community “stars” and early adopters, and look to them to 
influence the rest.   



o Yemisi to Kristina & SPRING: Did you have to build production capacity from 
scratch, or was there already some existing knowledge you could build on? How 
long did this take? 
 The production capacity had varied a lot across the 5 countries where we 

are working. 
 At first, with Digital Green, we already had the production capacity, we 

just had to embed nutrition. When we went into Niger, we had to find 
some groups to be our production hub. It varied. Some people in the 
community were part of a radio station and had some basic experience 
with media and technology, but other communities they weren’t. People 
have to be literate. But no media and technology prerequisite. 

o Shelia to Kristina & SPRING: What was the collaboration process between 
SPRING and Digital Green to develop the resource? 
 Great collaboration with DG in developing this tool. We are linking to 

their online tools throughout. We collect data through the COCO 
monitoring system. 

 Developing a resource in partnership can be painful, but we have a great 
collaboration with Digital Green. It took a while, but it was fairly smooth. 
Because we were building off of DG’s standard operating procedure, we 
worked together well. 

• Yemisi: Is COCO accessible externally? 
o Yes, through Digital Green 

o Yemisi to Kristina & SPRING: Is there any data on how widely this has been 
disseminated and/or used? 
 We have data where WE are using it – How many people have been 

trained on the approach, how many communities have been involved. 
The tool has been disseminated, and we haven’t necessarily heard from 
people using it what their experience has been. It will need to be built 
into an RFP or RFA to see wider use – People are excited, but they can’t 
necessarily implement it right away. 

o Ryan to Kristin & SPRING: Could you describe further how the videos are 
disseminated? SHGs? How is attendance and motivation during showing of 
films? 
 SHG=Self Help Groups. We try to use groups that already exist within the 

community when we can. You embed video within the group as a tool to 
encourage knowledge sharing within the group. They have time to watch 
it, time to recap what they’ve learned, and then they’re asked for 
feedback on comprehension and behavior change. The video showing 
improves attendance to SHG. 

o Resource #2: A Guide to Developing a Knowledge Management Strategy for a 
Food Security and Nutrition Program by TOPS (Shelia) 
 It’s a practical tool that takes you step-by-step on developing a KM 

strategy at the program level. What components do you need? Why do 
you need one? How does KM fit into governance practices? Etc. 



 What’s unique about this guide? Focus on the program level and focus on 
food security and international development. 

 We developed this because people in the Task Force didn’t know how to 
develop a KM strategy. So we had a workshop. As we developed the 
workshop, we decided to create a resource. 

 We did NOT include a definition of KM. Instead, we included six pillars of 
KM – Six KM activities to address while developing your strategy. Then 
went over what IS in the guide, with some examples. 

 
• We’re looking at the collaboration between KM and M&E and drafting up a document 

that looks at where these sectors meet. Will be shared with M&E TF as well. More on 
that in 2017. 

• We’re having a Learning Agenda Workshop at the end of the month with only 24 spaces, 
there’s a high demand so we will try to do another. 

o This is another need that came out of the Task Force. 
• We’ll have another Task Force meeting in 2017. 
• Remember to vote, and all these resources will be shared.  
• Please let us know if there are any topics or experiences you’d like to be included in 

future meetings. 
• That’s it for today and 2016. Thanks to everyone! 

 


